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Spartan Motors to Present at the Robins RV Roadshow

February 23, 2004

CHARLOTTE, Mich., Feb 23, 2004 (BUSINESS WIRE) -- Spartan Motors (NYSE:SPAR),
will be presenting at the Robins RV Roadshow - an Institutional Equity
Conference focusing on the RV Industry. Making the presentation will be John
Sztykiel, President, CEO, COO and Director.

February 26, 2004, at 10:30 a.m. Eastern Time

This conference presentation is being webcast by CCBN and can be accessed at
Robins Media Group's web site at www.robinsmediagroup.com/conference

The webcast is also being distributed over CCBN's Investor Distribution Network
to both institutional and individual investors. Individual investors can listen
to the call through CCBN's individual investor center at www.fulldisclosure.com
or by visiting any of the investor sites in CCBN's Individual Investor Network.
Institutional investors can access the call via CCBN's password-protected event
management site, StreetEvents (www.streetevents.com).

Spartan Motors, Inc. designs, engineers and manufactures custom chassis and
vehicles for the recreational vehicle, fire truck, ambulance and
emergency-rescue markets. The company's brand names - Spartan(R), Crimson
Fire(R) and Road Rescue(R) - are known in their market niches for quality,
value, service and being the first to market with innovative products. Spartan
Motors employs approximately 700 at facilities in Michigan, Alabama,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, and South Dakota is publicly traded on The NASDAQ
Stock Market under the ticker symbol SPAR.

The conference will be moderated by Marc Robins, CFA, the founder of Catalyst
Financial Resources and founder of The Red Chip Review. Marc has 25 years of
experience in capital markets. Experience which includes a regularly featured
column in Forbes, contributed articles in the AAII Journal and his frequent
quotes found in various financial media. The conference is part of a program
provided by Catalyst Financial Resources called "The Catalyst System"- a
comprehensive program structured to match small and micro cap companies to
qualified institutional and individual investors interested in participating in
the growth and success of these high achieving, undervalued companies. Also
appearing and delivering the keynote address will be David Humphreys, President
of the RVIA.

SOURCE: Spartan Motors, Inc.
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